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FINANCIAL REQUIREMENTS*

Colombia: $739.2M USD
Funded: $22.7M USD

3.1% funded
96.9% unfunded

* Partial financial information for Colombia as of January 2020. It does not include contributions for multiple countries.

FUNDING PER SECTORS

WASH
Education $ 259K
Integration $ 169K
Multisector
Protection $ 49K
Health
Food Security and Nutrition
Multipurpose Cash Assistance $ 9.4M
Support Services
Mixed Sectors* $ 12.8M

* Includes jointly paid contributions and commitments for activities under the sectors of: Shelter, Education, Integration, NFI, Nutrition, Protection, Food Security, Support Services, Humanitarian Transport, Multipurpose Cash Assistance and WASH.

SOURCE ORGANIZATION PER USD

United States of America $18,419,646
Government of Germany $13,381,387
ECHO $10,633,388
Ford Foundation $5,500,055
European Union $4,639,494
Government of the Netherlands $2,592,130
ECW Fund $2,255,556
Government of Switzerland $1,512,130
Dubai Cares (UAE) $1,341,613
TBC $490,099
Ford Foundation $33,975

DESTINATION ORGANIZATION PER USD

Mercy Corps $9,401,635
IDM $6,943,807
NRC $2,790,424
UN Women $1,000,000
Caritas Germany $935,673
UNHCR $550,055
DRC $334,048
Malteser Int. $445,714
PADF $151,210

FUNDING STATUS

Paid Contributions: $637K USD
Commitments: $22M USD

For more Information: fts.unocha.org